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Hungarians Hail Cardinal
FATHER
As Symbol Of Faith, Freedom

If fever there was "a show of weakness, a demonstration
Of jfttljif — as the U. N. Indonesian delegate described it - it hAppiwed Tuesday when Hungary's delegate Imre Horvath •You Have Mist
Mistaken
"l want to be the shepherd
stalked «at of the General Assembly.
of my people,*' said Cardinal
38s action proves his inability to answer the world's
The Tim<
Mindszenty in a Saturday
charges that the Kadar regime he serves is guilty of the
night radio broadcast only
cradest' cruelty against the people of Hungary.
In the early decades of thehours before Soviet tanks
And on the same day that this Kremlin puppet admitted United
States of. America, per lumbered back into Budapest
$ s nation's guilt, tiny Lithuania launched its first efforts sons who
lacked vision — or on November 4th.
m mmwa — even as Polish students and workers at the
worse, lacked
Refugees from that blood
Siearfey dty-ef-Sfcettia-exploded in anti-Russian riots.
good w i l l —
drenched
city now in Rochester
scoffed
at
the
$he past week also witnessed a paralyzing strike in Hununion. The fed- describe the Cardinal's stirring
-gary, "testate Soviet warnings of dire retaliation. In__reply,
o r a l govern- broadcast and how they wept
freedom
fighters there continued toharas*4he-JUj«~tH»ps,..
ment was so•when they heard his blessing and
;
And from Australia came wc*rd that Olympic athletes
weak as to be his plea for their prayers that
"our country may live in peace."
from Eomania joined Hungarians there who chose to live in
despised.
.freedom rather than return to their communist dominated
The governor
In the broadcast, the Cardinal
home*./
"
, ^
of P e n n s y 1- stated that Hungary's Premier,
ISKperta stated their opinion that all this addsTip to
vania, when it Irare NjSgy had Invited him to
a key position in the Hunone exclusion—the Kremlin is in-danger, revolt seethes in
was suggested" accept
garian-government
the. satellites, and the days of the Beds are numbered.
BBEN3
to him that he
Despite the swift tide of world events, Americans seem call upon the President who was
*i want no roleM In politics,"
unimpressed.
they
him, l want to be
v i s i t i n g Philadelphia, replied what quoted
the Pope has SMigned me
Tint Pope,'
the
American
bishops,
and
our
own
Bishop
that it was up to the to be—Primate of the Catbolks
%mum have_appeale<rf6r a: crusade of prayer that GooTmay scornfully
President
to
call upon him. /
of this country. I want to to
grant peace and freedom to the victims of communist oppres- The prophets
of disaster said the shepherd of my people."
sion J - bat the flash fires of devotion die too quickly.
that this land of sovereign state*
had been eight year* since
"' Confirming this widespread tragic indifference are the would never be one nation indi- theIt Hungarians
had heard their
visible;
and
with
many
of
them,
pews which still stay occupied while only a handful go to the wish was father to the Cardinal speak to them,
Coinwttaion at Sunday Mass; the sparse attendance at thought.
EIGHT YEABS in a Commuthe United Nations — nist prison—four years of them
"Treelsiay Masses; and an evident indolence in the habit of theToday,
desperately needed United in solitary confinement—years of
. prayer in homes.
.-'••--s*
,
Nations — suffers under similar I sickness, loneliness, and brutal
'"JDa&lfc ;b« true that our oSv#'t>eople actually doir*t think disabilities, and endures similar I beatings tailed to destroy the
contempt or detestation.
pr*y«E» can affect the shape of history ?
spiritual stamina of this prince
Butof for
centuries
both have
the °{ the Catholic Church. A week
Divine
Providence
Or. are we so surrounded by material concerns and Won
M A S S I N E X I U — C a r d i n a l Mirxisxenry celebrates
after
mankind
Inexorably
&B first freedom shots
luxuries that we are blind to the needs of our fellowmen and, been
logic moving
of history
and the
disposi
Mass at the Ameericon Legation In Budapest. The? Cardi-
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The Right
To Be Alone
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The other night I televiewed the Mike Wallace Nightbeat Program. Wallace interviewed Robert Harrison, publisher of the magazine Confidential. He gave the publisher a few

very uncomfortable moments and
I had the impression that Haris- World entitled "The Right of
on was squirming.
Free Listening." He showed that_
The ineulslthe Supreme Court of the U.S.
rive W a rise*
does not recognize such a right.
asked the pubHe told of a case in Lockport,
lisher w h e r e
N,Y„ where the municipality had
he.got the mapassed an ordinance forbidding
terial for his
loudspeakers in the public park.
Expose" artk
Jhe^ppfec^I^te^^^
peace and quiet in the park on
cles and what
Sunday afternoons.
he thought of
people w h 0
One Sunday afternoon, the
would dish out
Jehovah's Witnesses set up a
scandalous gossound truck at the edge of the
sip, at a price,
Sheeria
park, attached wires and a microabout their own friends. He also phone and blared out their mes-.
asked him how h e felt about
sage. The police banned them.
pain and mental anguish suffi
When the case got to the Suby the victims of the "expose." preme Court, the Court ruled
Wallace ended up with a scorch- against the police. They said that
ing quotation from Justice Bran- free speech is a civil right and
deis a b o u t gossip procured in the words of Justice Douglas:
through violation of domestic "Loudspeakers are today indisprivacy.
pensable instruments of effective
MAGAZINES such as Confi- public speech."
dential are-outrageous intruders IT SEEMS to me that a cerinto a man's private affairs. Here tain degree of privacy is essenI am not referring to the dirt tial to mental and spiritual
dug up by the writers for thenealth. Radar devices were in.
magazine, but to the very process stalled in Cardinal Wyszynskl's
of snooping and spying on a monastery-prison. The R e d s
man's privacy, Time (July 11, could thus follow his every move.
1955) said that Confidential Is If prolonged, such persistent spy«
based on the proposition that mil- ing would ultimately break dowa
lions like to wallow In scurrility. the finest mind.
It is a sad commentary that Cond e S ^ ^ r p l e i for prayers spoken to us by our spiritual «on
of Divine
P r o vand
i d ev away
have rang out in Budapest, Hungarian
toward
umtedness,
patriots brought the Imprisoned nal uses a waists* goblet for a chalice, ordinary bread fidential is now approaching the As for spiritual life, prayer
Jyawaht is half ov?er. 3&fi way we complete these ne>ct from disunltedness.
back to his shattered and
4,400,000 mark i n circulation a n d and meditation are almost ineon-twa%eei§ in prayer and penanee for peace may well decide Saras men have seen this clear prelate
fire-gutted "palace" in the cap for a host. H i h&S m V*ftnt*f»fi. Afrarfhrc days ©f ffwS- is the nation's leader In news- celvable without moments of priCk)d'f Tjvall as to whether we in America deserve the promised Jy. "We are engaged,," said Ui\ itaL
vacy. Worship shoulder to shoul.
dom following «ight years in prison, he was given stand sates,
peace «f Christmas or the threatening ravages of continued coin at Gettysburg, "in a great
der at Mass la excellent, but withrefugo
at
the
Lf-S.
embassy
as
Soviet
troops
poured
civil war, testing whether this
On All Saints Day, the CardiMy coBoern here however la out private prayer your spiritual
Soviet advances.
back into the Hunaorian capital.
nation, or any nation so conceiv- nal was heard in a two minute
not wltai the seaadaloiss eon. life Is stunted. Think of Our Lord
ed and so dedicated can long en- broadcast which was interrupttents of the magastne ar Ma praying alone In the quiet chamdure."
ed before he finished. Then again,
His only treason was that ha circulation but with the aboa* ber, In the desert far from men,
wanted his nation and his of a maji's privacy.
in the secluded garden, on the
WERE UNCOIL living today, on Saturday evening, at 8 p;m.,
W« have heard no late reports from the Pentagon he might well tell us that now we the Cardinal broadcast his peace
church to be free.
mountains of Galilee and Judea.
There
aeems
t
o
be
an
ever-inand blessing to the HunWhen His apostles were asleep,
postmen t o decide whether General Taylor's recent order are engaged In a great..crista of plea
With the Cardinal silenced, the creasing tendency In America to He would often spend the whole
garian people. Even at that mohistory.
tesUng
whether
the
ha. been iibeysd7Yoa remember that he was the army offiIntrude
Into
private
affairs.
It's
Church
was
without
a
voice—and
*MteLJfo\^j~&B8S*toL
con;. ment. Russian troops were ringfttrp«mirsettl«hdOTvn-to'«itel.- a-tendemy-we-ftod^rTnnany"^^ ^aM^^wyer-to^Hs-Pather:
ew-whotoldwork«ri.atWaaMngi0n;i..raR(^
in^me^ltyTreaady-trcrushT Titwff
ceived
and
dedicated,
can
endure.
tUkiaMfe-aet to *endr€p*lstmas cards to each other.
lite slavery. Stalin's servant Mat partments ot American life, not $0 it was with S t John tht
garys flvs days fight for freeII-mast endure. Unless It en- dom.
yas Rakosl Imposed an era of just In the muckrakers for theBaptist In the desert, with St
•-^Kfc-fcava m tatwstfon of *ntering the controversy by
date*, humanity will d I t . V
brutality and "torture which built expose magazines. We shudder Paul In Arabia, with Francis of
suggesting- &*t y o « • m & i t m * * **• Christmas cards. But
. ^ , . t „*
Next mornSiT Premier Nagy
up a seething hatred against com- to think of living in Russia Asslssl, S t Ignatius, the Cure
where the Individual has as much of Ars. Deep inner spirituality is
munism.
wkttfcer malarial
oe sftrltaaL again asked the Cardinal to aid
I S ^ l s s w .aaav you decide t o send, it seemiJuUf .flieJUifK,M±
* f ttitAMaAdit,
privacy as a goldfish in a glass. Impossible without silent com.
in . solving, the chaoUc political
Thtrs are those who thU* that condition of the country. The
,# Oytlstins* I t <oroehow «ttll Christ's birthday.
The explosion came on October bowl. But even.here privacy Is muning with God and this is the
23 touched off by the suefcesaful becoming' an archaic word. Like core of the present-day Retreat
^ ^ t h r i n t i j a p Mother seasonalsubject-- the so- the United Nations is face to lace Cardinal attended a dramatic sesfinal failure. It it not so;sion of Nsgy'a cabinet Word was
revolt of Poland against Moscow. Greta Garbo, we want to be alone Movement
JOd2MBib-vfa*P
which fill the employees-with coniid- with
UN more likely Is on thebrought In that the Russians
•rsbk Christmas spirit* thar^ultaat nurture of hquor and the
And when tha Hungarians top but our generation resents i t It's about time to call a halt
verge oX a rebirth in new tri- were approaching. Nagy told the {
pled the hated symbols ot com- They want private life to be a s to the piracy of privacy. This is$$m, «fti6 mm**<M bm» wiffi hear$ache and a cloud umph.
Cardinal,' "You must flee . . . to
n't Russia. We still revere the
munism—Red stars and Stalin public as Macy's window.
ovsrihaehristaJM feast.
,
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, WISELY DID th'e "bishops of tha American iegauon."
human person as having certain
statues — they remembered the
The
invasion
of
privacy
Is
^ <;-$a&aaibfe*fcmt$mj6l £mas past seem to be on the the United States, in their annual
about him. He should
living
symbol
of
their
faith
and
on. Some time ago, a New sacredness
•"•$# o«i* Mm- iWm.m*
»rrah«*d to invite the famuies message to their people, empha- AilreBdy Russian troops were
be
free
of
Intrusion, of busy.
freedom,
Imprisoned
Cardinal
York lesal expert said that She
milling about the building. Three
of ma&tyfmifrtop
Ohriitmaspiurtyahd that in itself at- tering* of the UN are no more^Hungarians
MIndszenty. They dispatched an compulsory vaccination law bodies, kibiuzers and muckrakaheildcd
the
Cardisize that the mistakes and fal-nal from their gaze, and the
escort t o liberate their spiritual has set a precedent for iarad- ers. He should be able to refresh
Scft
mental energies in the secret
tnan **a commentary on ourCardinal—cassock rolled op beshepherd.
lnar privacy. A nurse or doctor, his
springs
of his privacy. When he
human eondmon."
.„ .
his overcoat— raced to the
Tnaautfuua-ternanytuaea lattwawne of imUfo- <**#*?%•: W*nts to pray, he ought to be
* «M£M^xtiin§ %*m $W& *Q th» cpnipsajf anyway *-. and Wlsk true laslfht aa* for*. neath
safety of the American legation B R A I N W A S H ahsmpts
can sttdc a aeVealTlaift ywsr- free to go Into his own room,"
shunted
from
one
prison
to,
an# ^1# t i & g o h o i n t 1 ^ ^ * i t h:% f ^
f
Sight dW they say ihmt "ike building.
other—qalped to his liberators, skin. The expert claimed that close the door and pray to the
in 1949 failed t o break
Wm.y*&M C ^ r l ^ m j i i m m c m m a Monday
*- often .feet renMlRe that ike UN of"What guarantee can you give almost any Interference with Father in secret
%
the mind of C a r d i n a l
Then is tisa tit? where he
*'4qr whin iMim^JmMfc
M§ «P r and this will fers tfce only present promiss
me
that ws will resell Budapest one's person osa BOW to legibe bishop, tha Cardinal
MirKlsrtnry but l « f t him a
slated.
"suiiiii to iomt ^ f k - ^ - M t i ^ r l ^ M ^ be planned, sending we have far sastalaed peace should
safely?"
la
BOW
In
exile,
sheltered
wider
indoor time; peace with aiy
hollow
eyed
physical
I am thinking, however, of the
the American flag.
"Nothing but oar Uvea," they
' '<»riseantlM«#«t Ct^fiWcj. personalities should state approKisnaUoat ef JuaUce."
right to be alone rather than the
wreck. Photo above shows
toM
him
t*
all
swttoasoesa.
vi^itr in^BMyiribeg-idb^Hift UlevJk iriiiwiej»-]d«ilit now. P*oplt who «1t Is division which tempts the THE REFTJGKES who have him at Red tried which
right to Immunity ot one's persaid the bishops; "It come to Rochester recognize in
They revered him as the near- son. This former right Is being
Sjbo^ th^"o1ffir«n(«. betwseh idfkb and wrong have a moral aggressor."
Is unity which gives him pause." Cardinal MIndszenty the living branded him a . "traitor" est thing to a saint and a nation- violated freely. Some of these
responsibility to * d their wssker hwthren from being vic- And almost at the same time, Symbol of their faith and their and sentenced him to al hero. They would give their violations we take for granted as
Pius XII was* calling upon *U national honor.
lives rather than let the Commu- Inevitable In modern life. Sit Sunday, December 16 — Third
prison.
^ n i g ^ j t h i inability t o lay no* $*M ateng witti the gang .decent
peoples and governments
down for a cool, quiet moment Sunday of Advent (rose),
nists
take Mm ever again.
!
.• • •• |)owii4ee^ink-4au^^'*-hf«rt» *v.eiy0ttft %vrs thw to reform their ranks and to if As a young priest he was imat home and b-r-r-r your peace
prisoned
in
1919
for
resisting
the
avxkratkn in <etUM£or^>9Mite^
, . n , M tn'a
. . . solid
^ Hfl M
„_. short lived Beta Kun Communist that the Church would not com- And within the next flve days, is shattered by the shrill ring of Creed, Trinity Preface.
ganfce
pact
forr „the. libct M
promise. I spoke o u t , against these young soldiers kept their the telephone. That's bad enough Monday, December 17—Mass as
reign of terror—and then later
*'••••
•
..
'item* behind the Iron curtain, ' the Nazis clamped him in jail them and against traeir Godless- boast—they gave their lives In but a new telephone Is about to Sunday, except no Creed, Comncss, particularly after they took the futile struggle against an lr- appear on the market John mon Preface; VR.
This Is not the time for
ior opposing the Hitter treatment
Jones can- ring you~up~and--nofc
over
the Catholic sei*oolj-ln t h e j - ^ i ^ g s^et^invasion;
^dent
W bbut
^ f firm
c J f ^advance.
liS?^w
f fHilalre
i L wf-Hungatians.- He was released
only annoy you with the ring Tuesday, December 18 — Mass
As
summer
of
1948,"
^ Th* United SUts* Supreme Court last week upheld the Belfoc once wrote, /'Vou haye in 1945 just before the Russians
The story of Hungary's strug- but according to advance reports,
as Monday.
took over Budapest Churchill
tax exempt status of Catholic schools,
tnlsUken the time of the day,and Roosevelt at Yalta had The mop-up program against gle docs not end In defeat, how- he will be able t o see what you
ever. It is only a chapter of hu- are doing. It will be a clammy Wednesday, December IS —
opposition
to
the
Communist
Th**d#dsion rejecUd s Callforni* C«M which sought to gentlemen; it Is not evening, but agreed
to give, Stalin a free hand regime culminated 0 0 the day man history and though men
feeling to realize that there's a Ember Wednesday
morning." - , „__
- impost taxes on ail church Conducted schools.
in Hungary, s o Soviet troops oc- after
Christmas, 19€S, when the may die, the priceless thing for private eye In your own home,
1 California groop eaQed the "Taxpayers AUiance" UNLKSa I AM cruelly m|s- cupied the Supposedly soverign last bastion
•which
they
fought
cannot
die—
ot resistance was
which they used t o s s y Is a man's Thursday December 20 — Mass
charjrea that tar. free parochial school* meant th* same as taken, we are in a new morning and war ravaged nation.
breached. The security police, six* It is the dream and the convic- castle.
as Monday.
- '_.
pi
the
United
Nation*}
of
into
"tag s^sport fat institutions cooducUd primai-ily to advance
teen of them, armed with auto- tion that faith and freedom can
THB
CARDINAL
was
an
outnational cooperation for peace;
-•-• aedbsrtasi 4octrinsv" *
matic rifles, escorted the Cardi- live even in a land that is en- ASHLEY MONTAGU, In s re- Friday, December 21 — 8 t
of the rule ot lsw rather thsn spoken foe. of the Communists.
slaved. Inevitably, Inexorably, the cent article on the annihilation Thomas, apostle (red), Gloria,
Untfl 1U1, California was the only state which taxed the rule ot the jungle among the 'As long as they left me free," j nal to prison and t o his world- force
of faith and freedom will of privacy, listed _a_ few of the 2nd prayer of Ember Friday,
the.
Cardinal
stated
after
his
refamous
trail
where
l
i
e
was
con-psifgtial schools. In that year the state legislature exempted nations.
intruders Into a man's private
triumph over tyranny.
cent
release,
**i
was
determined
|
demned
for
his
"treason."
,
am* aiahoota from tsxatioiu^he h w was challenged and sub>
nts-haystbeen-flaovlng jvlth
4ife; iHrtvale-eyesr -pubHe eyes, —Creed. Preface of Apostles^
artiTOtniiiinMiitSB F£.Is, wiretapping, the scandal- 8 , ^ ^ ^ December 22 - St.
mitteilko a refersndum inl»52. The voters upheld the lagis- bewildering speed. But as , I
latur^^4ci*ion, but die-hards then went to the courts claim- write, the first United Nations
mongerlng yellow press and even p , , ^ x , ^ , C l l b r l n | # ^ ^
ing th* tsat «*empttim violated the Americah principle of police lore*, armed with all the
credit ratings.
f (white), Gloria, 2nd prayer of
moral authority of mankind. W
s«psratk» of ehur^h and sUte.
Even the civil law; is partner Ember Saturday, C o m m o n
pacifying the Middle East not by
The case was debated through California court* and might but by right. A colossal
to this campaign against privacy, Preface.
finally was tsken to Washington. .
William J . Butler some years ago VR—Votive or Requiem perstep
forward
has
been
taken
in
1
wrote an article for The Catholic mitted.
Ax adverse decision from th* nation's Supreme Court world affairs.
could have crippW Catholic education throughout the colin- There remain the terrible
sense of the spiritual. Marriage
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/ try ^for it would open t h e door for the various states to im- problem or soviet JtrlghtfulnessJn
i s a natural vehicle for dying
Hungary. Is the United Nations
l i is often said that a man does not have a conscience t o one's self. It Is submission to
ppee tax** <m all independent school systemr.
;
powerless there? Will Hungary Re maa-ies ©»ei Today'* column witt stress that -woman is
The Supreme Court dismissed the case by stating no Tje^ebariaoned
to the brutal ag« spiritually tite aggressor justjis man is phyai^lly the the will of another, It is a means
federal o,u^tjott ^aa involved.
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greaslon of an outlaw: govern* aggressor, ^hta stress Is by way
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